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ABSTRACT
Although linking video to additional information sources
seems to be a sensible approach to satisfy information needs
of user, the perspective of users is not yet analyzed on a
fundamental level in real-life scenarios. However, a better
understanding of the motivation of users to follow links in
video, which anchors users prefer to link from within a video,
and what type of link targets users are typically interested
in, is important to be able to model automatic linking of au-
diovisual content appropriately. In this paper we report on
our methodology towards eliciting user requirements with
respect to video linking in the course of a broader study on
user requirements in searching and a series of benchmark
evaluations on searching and linking.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1.2 [Models and Principles]: User/Machine Systems—
Human factors
General Terms
User study, Video linking
1. INTRODUCTION
Automatically linking audiovisual content to other multi-
media sources is a topic that has been explored in the context
of various use scenarios in the past decade: as an approach
towards interactive non-linear access to video allowing users
to generate narratives on-the-fly by following links in a video
(e.g., [13], [14], [10]), as a method to improve entertainment
value by enriching mono-media audio content with related
imagery [8], and especially as a means to explore additional
information sources while accessing content in a linear fash-
ion [7], [9], or in a search scenario [11],[3],[16]. Although
linking seems a sensible approach intuitively, using linked
video to satisfy information needs of users is not yet anal-
ysed on a fundamental level with users in real-life scenarios.
Essentially, we do not know very well why users would
engage into a video link scenario and what users want with
respect to the choice of elements in a video that should be
linked to additional sources, the so-called link achors, and
their link targets. Although users may be familiar with the
concept of hyperlinking in general based on their experi-
ence with linking in webpages on the World Wide Web,
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our exploratory experiments [2] indicate that among oth-
ers due to the difference in modality, linking in video has
its own peculiarities. For example, the selection of a par-
ticular video segment for anchoring –that we refer to as an-
chor segmentation– is based upon audiovisual cues instead
of words. This implies that anchoring is more heterogeneous
in video then in text and may as well result in ambiguities
with respect to its boundaries and contents. A better un-
derstanding of anchor segmentation in connection with the
motivation of users to follow links in video is crucial to model
automatic anchor selection and link generation properly.
Assuming that users have a preconceived information need
(in a search scenario) or an emerging one during (linear)
access that defines the linked video scenario, the appropri-
atness of anchors selection and the relevance of link targets
could be modelled as a function of this information need.
On the other hand, it is well-known that serendipity can be
a strong driver for user behavior in scenarios where a user is
provided with pointers to ’related’ information sources [6].
Modelling linked video in the context of serendipitous be-
haviour may require a completely different approach. For
example, as in this case information need cannot be used as
a means to limit the possible link anchors and link targets,
managing the ’explosion of links’ becomes a crucial part of
the video linking game. However, evidence that confirms
and could elaborate our model on the role of underlying in-
formation need and serendipity in video linking scenarios is
lacking.
Next to the user perspective on anchor selection, an im-
portant factor in understanding user requirements with re-
spect to linking is the user’s perspective on what the links
exactly should entail, the link purpose. For example, in the
detail-on-demand scenario that is often referred to in the
context of video linking, links are often directed towards one
or a few specific information targets, such as a Wikipedia
lemma, a biography or a document providing the user with
background information (detail) on a selected anchor in a
video. In a scenario that we refer to as contextual linking
however, typically a plurality of links can be related to an
anchor. In this scenario, the aim is to provide a user with
contextual information on an anchor. For example, whereas
in a detail-on-demand scenario, the anchor ’Obama’ would
be linked to a Wikipedia lemma, in the contextual linking
scenario, the anchor would be linked to other documents
that contain ’Obama’. On a global level, this may not seem
to be very helpful for a user with an information need as such
an approach could easily lead to a large amount of possible
relevant targets. However, when the links are established
within a closed set of documents such as a video archive
or a curated collection of both internal and external infor-
mation sources, the links serve as a means to structure the
information available across the information sources. This
would allow user to navigate through the context of an an-
chor via a rich link structure.
In order to validate these conceptual categorizations within
the video linking framework, we need to address users that
can be expected to be interested in video linking and consult
them in an appropriate way. Given our experiences in the
exploratory study mentioned above ([2]) that indicated that
users are unfamiliar with video linking and find it difficult
to reflect on it on a conceptual level, we feel that interview-
ing users and eliciting information based on mock-ups will
only to a marginal extent provide us with the information
we require.
Therefore, we propose to provide users with a scenario
that approximates the technical context we are aiming for
and at the same time minimize the degrees-of-freedom in
the testing scenarios. To this end we are working on a series
of evaluations that take the perspective of a search scenario
where a particular user group has specific pre-defined infor-
mation needs given a closed collection of videos. We use
a video search system to perform an initial search on the
video collection, ask users to assess the relevance of videos
and define appropriate anchors given their information need.
We use systems that participate in a benchmark evalua-
tion on searching and linking to provide the user group
with automatically selected links on the basis of both an-
chors that were selected earlier (known-anchor condition)
and on the basis of anchors that are extracted automati-
cally (automatic-anchoring condition). In a final step we
ask users to assess the relevance of the links in the con-
text of their information need. Following this approach we
can convincingly categorise the requirements users have for
linked video. In the remainder of this paper we describe the
proposed methodology in more detail in Section 2. Section 3
concludes this paper.
2. REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS
Before we describe our methodology to categorize require-
ments for linking, we define the components of the envisaged
linking system more formally. Figure 1 shows an example of
a linking system. We assume an audiovisual search system
where users formulate their information need as a query and
receive a ranked list of video segments as an answer. After
finding a relevant video segment that fits their information
need, we assume the user watches it. During this process,
the system presents him/her with possible link anchors. We
assume that anchors can either refer to a rectangular area
in the video, a temporal sequence, or to spoken words. Note
that there can be different forms of visualising the anchors.
For example, if a face would be an anchor it could be high-
lighted. Here, we envision that the visualisation of the link
anchors resides outside the display area of the video. When
the user activates an anchor, typically by clicking, the sys-
tem presents a textual representation of one or more link
targets that it believes are appropriate to the user once fol-
lowed. Following links by clicking the link target represen-
tation brings the user to the targeted information need.
The questions that this paper addresses are: first, what
type of anchors users require when watching a video with re-
spect to their information need, and second, what the char-
acteristics of suitable link targets are. It is not the intention
of this paper to provide final answers to these questions, but
instead we focus on developing a methodology that will be
followed by empirical validation in the future. In our pre-
vious user study [2] we found that users find it difficult to
state coherent requirements when asked about an abstract
technology that they have never used before. Therefore, the
basic principle of our methodology is to give users the feel-
ing that they participate in the above search and linking
scenario by letting them use a state-of-the-art video search
engine.
In our study we found that the considered video collection
and the characteristics of the user group are important fac-
tors. Additionally, we believe that the design, functionality,
and performance of the search engine plays an important
role to improve the involvement of the user in the scenario.
Therefore, we first describe the choices for these basic in-
gredients to our study before describing the methodology to
answer the above questions. The actual requirements study
is then divided into two parts, which we describe separately:
first, we ask users to think of information needs, search for
relevant video segments in the collection and mark desired
anchors, second, we present the users with suggested link
targets generated by several systems and ask them which
ones they find appropriate.
2.1 Test-bed
We now discuss our choices of data collection, user group
and search engine functionality that we will use in our re-
quirement analysis. The video collection used for linking
should at least fulfil the following requirements: the collec-
tion should be of a sufficient size to represent a real-world
collection that is searched with a video search system, and
it should contain content that is generally interesting to the
targeted user group. We use a 200h sample of archival video
as a video collection1. We generated the sample by ran-
domly selecting videos from the archive so that it is repre-
sentative for a collection that would be interesting for public
use. The videos have a high resolution and are accompanied
with manually generated archival metadata, electronic pro-
gram guide (epg) information and subtitles.
Although it is clearly interesting to investigate and con-
trast different user groups, we focus in this study on one
particular user group in order to avoid that underlying vari-
ations in use scenarios introduces noise. We choose home
users as a user group as we believe that especially home users
may prefer to explore collections by following links instead
of entering queries. This is for example in contrast with
broadcast professionals that use audiovisual search systems
typically to search for reusable material and not interested
in links. We employ a recruitment bureau which selected 30
users of varying age and background. To improve their in-
trinsic involvement, we give them a monetary compensation
for their efforts.
As mentioned above, the involvement of the user also de-
pends on the abilities of the search engine. We therefore
briefly describe the capabilities of the search engine that we
use. Our search engine employs several independent search
services that provide confidence scores of the relevance of
video segments to the current query. These confidence scores
1The data collection is provided by the BBC in the context
of the AXES project: http://www.axes-project.eu
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Figure 1: Conceptulization Linking
of a segment are combined by a weighted average by which
the segment is ranked. We provide the users with the fol-
lowing search services:
Metadata service searches the metadata of a video, act-
ing as a prior confidence for all segments in this video.
Speech service searches the occurrences of query terms in
the transcripts of video segments.
Category service searches video segments that contain vi-
sual occurrences of a category, described by the user
in textual form (the service downloads positive exam-
ples of this category from google prior to ranking the
collection). For details please refer to [4].
Face service searches, similarly to category service, faces
whose model is generated from google images for the
query text. For details of the method refer to [12].
Similiarity service takes an example image and searches
similar keyframes within the collection. For details
please refer to [1].
Similar faces service is a specialized similarity service,
which searches for images containing similar faces to
the ones contained in an example image. For details
please refer to [1].
The user can combine multiple services using different query
terms and example images for each service. The returned
confidence scores are normalized using a sigmoid function.
Initially these normalized scores are equally weighted to
form the final score. Upon user feedback, however, a Bayesian
logistic regression function is learned to determine better
weightings of the scores.
2.2 Link Anchors
We hold the first part of the study in batches of six users
at a time. First, the users are given a general introduction
on video search using the search engine described above.
Also, the users receive an explanation on the quantity and
global contents of the data collection and we give them time
to explore the collection to get a general feeling of the avail-
able content. Afterwards, each user enters a text describing
one or more information needs that should be satisfied by
the system. Subsequently, the users are asked to search
and browse the collection for video segments that are rele-
vant to this information need and reformulate the query if
needed. After a maximum of a fixed time span that will be
determined during a pilot run, or after the user is convinced
that additional queries will not yield additional relevant seg-
ments, we ask him/her to identify anchors in these segments.
To be more concrete, for each relevant segment, we ask the
user to specify the anchors that he would expect given a
video segment. In order to allow the user to specify desired
anchors, we allowed him/her to select rectangles inside of
keyframes, spoken words, and whole segments. If the user
wants a rectangle or a whole video sequence to be an anchor,
we ask him/her to invent a label for this anchor segment.
After selecting the desired anchors, we gather the reasons
why the user selected them. For each anchor, the user has
to specify the reason for placing the anchor and an indica-
tion of what content he/she would expect if following a link
behind this anchor. In particular, the user specifies whether
the awaited information should provide more details on the
anchor, additional information to the original information
need, or whether he/she awaits serendipitous information
that is unrelated to his/her original information need.
2.3 Link Targets
Given the output of the user study about possible anchors,
we want to analyse requirements for the corresponding link
targets. Here, a central problem is that we cannot possi-
bly ask a user to assess all video segments in a collection
and judge whether or not these are suitable targets. In-
stead, we could use a link generation engine to support us
with suggesting possible link targets. However, using a sin-
gle search engine is likely not to produce a representative
set of link targets. We solve this problem by embedding the
user requirement study in the MediaEval Search and Hy-
perlinking task 20132, see [5] for 2012’s edition of the task.
In particular, in the linking sub-task we ask participants
to provide ranked lists of possible links. Here, the task in-
put for the participants are the anchors (video sequences,
rectangles or words in spoken text) defined during the first
part of the requirements study. Under the assumption that
linking approaches are diverse (they produce different link
targets) and that most relevant links are at least returned
by one participants, we use the top-ranked link targets of
2http://www.multimediaeval.org/
each participation as a pool of links that have to be assessed
for suitability. Note that this methodology is similar to the
assessment methodology in TRECVid [15]. For each link
in the pool, we ask the user who defined the anchor to as-
sess whether it is suitable or not. For each link the user also
has to specify the purpose (serendipitous etc) the link would
serve him/her.
2.4 User Interviews
Additionally to asking users to categorize link anchors and
link targets, we also interview them after each step as to the
requirement analysis. Note that during similar interviews
for our previous study [2] users stated not to be able to
state clear requirement. We believe that this situation will
be improved now, because our users were actively involved
in selected anchors and have seen link targets by current
systems based on their own information needs.
3. CONCLUSIONS
We started this paper with a discussion on the lack of
information on the user perspective on video linking, specif-
ically with respect to the motivation of users to follow links,
the selection of appropriate anchors for linking and the char-
acteristics of the link targets. We described a methodology
to assess these user requirements in a video-to-video link-
ing scenario. In this methodology, a real-life scenario is
mimicked using a realistic content set and a state-of-the-
art audiovisual search system. We focus on a specific user
group (home users) and ask them to provide information
needs, search for relevant video segments given this need,
indicate which elements in the video should be marked as
anchors, and to assess the relevance of automatically gener-
ated link targets that are returned by participating systems
in a benchmark evaluation on search and linking. We plan
to discuss the first results of this evaluation during the work-
shop.
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